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( its .terms arc fair and reasonabl , arranged. 
1 and I confidently recommend its 
■ c eptance by the House.”

lilS'l Ï5ÔN SISTERS. i ney agreed, and
' were thereby enabled to retain £50,- 
; 000,000 of capital, which we must 

Mr. McKenna pointed out that ! otherwise have exported, and whet

German0 corespondent at the Iront ; ™ Ten dieted £J00’°-™°’ £l6o'°°°'00°-
states that a great fight in which all ab f 1 ,, f" . f ^ -v- Ith!" £l40,ooo,ooo, but we could not
arms seem to be engaged, is now pro-1 u , th°ught f'1?1 l,he argument that > get more than *100,000,000. Tie 
ceeding in the Champagne, which is1 the 1 rcedotn of the loan from the in- sending out of the commission was 
regarded as an indication that the come, J?* w?s équivalent to paying anything but the first step in the 

1 French intend to resume the often- an additional one per cent, was fala- proposal to obtain an American 
jv= cions. Putting the sum that Great *°an. He had all sorts of

1 Britain owes the United States to- ments made to him, he said, but the 
1 day for trade engagements at £50,- ' only offer he could get was a mere 

Beyond the announcement made ny 000,000 sterling, he said, the amount , fraction of £ 100,000,000 at a higher 
Premier Vivani in the French Cham- could only be paid by the export of; rate of interest than is being paid.

; ber, little has yet developed as to the capital, presumably American securi- i He sent out the commission, he add-
extent of aid to be given by the en- , ties. ed, because he found it impossible tn
tente powers to Serbia, in resisting ; “But,” he added, “we said to our : make arrangements at such a
the Austro-Gerrnan effort to clear the / merican creditors, allow us to defer '■ of interest as he felt justified in

: road to Constantinople. It is repoi ted p; yment, upon such terms as can be I seating to the House.
unofficially,, however, that, Italy is j___________________________
not able to spare any troops tor this ;------------------------------------------

suring answer in no small degree 
because of my great belief in the or
ganizing capacity and resources of 
Sir Percy Scott.”
London was not identical with that 

Paris was a great fortress, •
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- “Nobody knows better ,1
;

city which should not be made the 
subject of this kind of aerial attack» 
But we must take our enemies as 
we find them. (Laughter). And we 
perfectly recognize that the nation 
which is prepared for any degree of 
brutality at sea, is not likely to use 
great humanity when dealing with 
the land,”

- state-

Si1 If • NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS.
1

'

TUESDAY. OC TOIŒK 12, 3915
p rate

pre-&1The Situation.
News comes lo-day of Bulgaria hav-

Everything was being done to de
velop and organize such defences as 
are possible against aerial attack,

X
purpose.in g officially declared war upon Str-, ___ . , , . .

6 j and lamentable as had been the results
bia. This announcement, of course, is of these Germn attacks on unde-

l]
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a mere matter of form, for at the be- j fended places, the actual number of

those killed and injured, the actual 
amount of property destroyed had 
been relatively insignificant, although 
the hardship inflicted upon particular 
individuals had been tragic beyond 
expression. “I do^’t promise this 

House or this country that there will 
not be a continuation of these raids, 
and on the occasions when they 
succeed there will be suffering and 
injury inflicted on a certain number 
of innocent individuals, but no one 
can suggest that the nerves of the 
country are going to be shaken or 
that these methods of terrorism are 
going to have the smallest influence 
except to increase our determination. 
I look forward to the future with 
perfect serenity so far as real injury 
to the country is concerned and as 
far as the sufferings of individuals 
are concerned I hope that the efforts 
of the Admiralty may lead to a great 
and salutary diminution."

m 1 (Contu.best of Germany she had decided 

upon that course some time back, and 

had made all preparations for action. 

Thus the Judas act of King Ferdinand 

in turning upon Russia in particular, 

to whom he owes so much, has been 

finally consummated. He has shown 

himself to be a veritable pariah among 

the monarchs of the day, and has add

ed one more to the already long list 

of his foul deeds and broken confi-

irum Page I)'i
Will Deliver an Address inavainst us may be obtained by the 

sale in America of securities held in 
this country. Every effort has been 
made to qbtain relief from this 
source, but o* itself this will be in 
sufficient.

“Although the transaction was 
purely for the purpose of meeting i 
liabilities already incurred, no little j 
opposition was raised by some par- j 
ties, whose sympathies were not on j 
the side of the allies. I hope the ! 
existence of these parties will not be j 
overlooked during the debate, and I 
that care be taken to avoid the 
of any language that might be twist- I 
ed by a hostile element to its advan
tage and to the detriment of the 
all'-f

“The loan is a trade transaction.

Üi ■

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST CHURCH
On October 19, at 8 p.

Î
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Under the Auspices of the BRANT COUNTY ALLIANCE
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“ Prohibition in the Canadian West ”' ,TS. » .mnI Ü useiiic1dences.
Little Serbia, like Belgium at the 

start-off, has been called upon to do 

her best to withstand the great Ger- 

machine, and right nobly is 

she standing up to the task. Those of 

us who live in a land still safe from 

rapine and bloodshed, under the aegis 

of Britannia, can scarcely realize what 

this chosen sacrifice of Serbia will in
volve for that people. Thank God, she 

is not to be abandoned to her fate. 

The Premier of France has definitely 

announced that she will have the im

mediate assistance of that country, 

Great Britain and Russia, and that suf

ficient troops can be taken for the pur

pose without the weakening of any 

front. The effect of this will be not

f
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1 J Ij m,
When it comes to standing up 

against great odds, the Serbians and 
the Belgians are in the same class.

* * *
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has 

shown his entire fitness to rank with 
the other outcasts of history.

* * *
See that you do your bit on behalf 

of the Y.M.C.A. campaign.

China is about to go back to the

«*--------- 1F| "aiX
Oil

*£ / |r

Mk\V?! hit■it
« - —

mjS mI
■-mx* ÏX ©only to afford the Serbs needed back

ing, but it should also exercise great 
influence with regard to both Greece Republic there has constituted a sorry

P* ..I . -________________ Imonarchial system. The record of a iibbbtb

Novelty Posing act, featuring The Most Perfectly Formed Girls it 
V/orld at the Brant Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

m V
% m1 Iand Roumania. In addition the itn- tale, 

pression exists that the Bulgarian sol-
to fight

I y p &
::: ,'V'

The Turks, in their continued mas
sacre of Armenians, have amply de
monstrated that they are fit allies for 
tlie Huns.

: !r i llu* Uul.-i lieu In I wo weeks, 
j l-’or further pHrtieulnrs ;m<l eouiliMons 
j of sa To apply to 1 h<; mi <1<* reigned Solicitor.
Iat Itrautforil t his twonty-sevoMtli 

: day of September, 191-1.

diers are none too eager 
against Russian forces, for they know 
that to them they owe freedom from 

the Turkish yoke in the first place. 

The aid to be afforded will have to be

Auction Sale
of Real Estate

Lit :
.:■

; > &
m. r. mi in,

140 Dallivuhie SC. Drantforil. 
Solicitor for the ISrautford Hebrew Asso

ciation.

% *
It looks very much like another big 

drive on the part of the Allies very j ■ 
soon on the Western front.

Under au I by virtue of < hapter 1_S(T, Sec- ; 
t i"M 11. of t lio Hevi.'sed SI a 1 u I so of Ontario1.
1914. being an A el respecting 
of Keligioiis Tnstitutions. the R rant ford 

| FTolirow Assoriafion will offer for sale T>y
j pubU.- auefb.n .-ii ihe <'«uiri ilouse, in the A Philadelphia jitney driver got 
m il y of l»ranllord, on Wednesday, I lie •. i .. _ _ J •

A youthful Ontario lady of 53 is i twenty veveuih day <.r n. ioi!Vr, toi .1, a i 1 lie away vt it ft the excuse in court that
hour of iwo o’clock in He* afternoon, the a passenger collected the fares and 
f«U«wi"K laud* and premises: Jii the City piaced them in his pocket, 
ot i-> ran Herd, m the (oil niy <d lirant ami , 1 _
Province of Ontario, being composed of i -r*
ibr- Xorilibfiy liaif nf Lot N'inibdr sixlecn, I J. S. William.; told the Kentucky 

,l,“. B-'s'driy siii.' .if xyillbim street, hi j Bankers’ Association of a case of one 
tin* said ( ily of ]» rani tord. rl ogother with I . . , -
and snbjcc| î,, ;t rig!if of-way on. over and { bank charging 2,400 per 
along ( lane ro.nj fell feci wide extend- loan of $3-50 for six days, 
ing from X\ iliiam direct lo ihn rear of said

I ami liaving lot* ils cent re line the t .. ^ c,    , ^r t
dividing line between t lu* Norib and So-uth * Albert R. Shatt uch, of Lenox, 
Halves of said Loi. Said right of-way to Mass., gave a champagne dinner and 
î-v./Yf "L of 1b.: said $J000 cbetiue to Kate Denver, theBra ni i or <1 i.-i, ,v Association and one . v
John Too/,c. tlit i r p.i-tive lieirs and as- family COOK for 20 yC«irS-
signs, owners ami oe< upants of 1 he said ; ---------
North and .S mth halves of said Lot for all i The body of the mother oi Kicll-

ard Dugan was carried to Sing Sing 
that the convict might see it.

3^v-
tlie Propertys i,

quicklj^tin evidence, for the Kaiserit.es 

are rushing matters.
In the Western Theatre the enemy 

still continue to launch violent attacks 

without result, and in the Eastern the

atre the troops of the Czar continue 

to hold the foe in excellent style.

The latest development of submar

ine warfare is in the Baltic, where 

John Bull’s undersea craft arc work

ing much havoc among vessels with 

cargoes destined for Germany,

Si ■
ii i

suing a frisky heart-breaker of 71 for 
$10,000 for breach of promise of mar
riage. It is really astonishing how the 
young folk will persist in getting out 
of hand.

■ ■

What will you do for these ?cent, on a

;IB :x

ONE MORE PROOF. AGN1F1CENT soldier and sailors 
British Empire are 1 yin g downMMrs. Harries, Brantford township, 

lost a purse on the Cockshutt Road, 
and promptly advertised that fact in 
the Courier. It was found by Mr. C. I time i- <-mur.
Bee! of 85 Waterloo street, who. see- ,, "v : ALE -10 per "mL of tLie

I ing the ad, notified this office. Courier "__
Late English papers show that ads RC, lhcre cvcry time.

when recently in the British House 
a speech was made in criticism of the 
frequency of air raids, over the Brit
ish capital there was an immediate held their regular meeting on Thanks 

„p,y „.m Mi Balfour, who „ F,„,
Lord of the Admiralty is head of the had been disposed of, Miss Carrie 
Department responsible for the aerial 

It was couched

you and
yours. Perhaps some of your own blood are amongst them.y

London Air Raids- iii'-ifv vt the time of ^-ule ami M*
An urgent appeal has gone forth from the Marquis of Lansdowne, Presi
dent of the British Red Cross, for funds to provide medicines, appliances, 
comforts, and hospital equipment of all kinds to alleviate the sufferings 
from wounds and sickness of sailors and soldiers from all parts of the Em
pire. This appeal is endorsed by their Majesties, the King and Queen, and 
every British possession is setting aside, by official proclamation

lb \

! REGULAR MEETING.

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSICZion Church Young People's Ould
r'M 28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD!

Ii
Mitchell, convenor of the devotional 
department, took charge.
Woodside gave a stirring address un
der three headings—service, duty and 
companionship, these to serve as mot
toes for ihe coming season.
Lena Moffat sang a solo and the meet 
ing closed with prayer.

: Our Day Oct 21W For Sailors 
and Soldiers

\Y. NORMAN ANDREWS. F.C.ti.O. 
riJMD. < THOMAS, A.K.U.O.
MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 

Experienced snd Properly Qualified Faculty

Music 
Direct or»l« 46Rev. G. A.defence of London, 

in alo w and defensive tone, opening 
with the plea that nobody had fore
seen at the outset of the war the 
full development . of the aerial arm. 
“Organization which was adequate 
when the war broke out gradually 
became more and more inadequate.” 
he confessed, but gave the assurance 
that “the organization is improving 
far more rapidly than the danger 
itself is developing.” Guns had beer

:
Miss ART, PAINTING, ETC.

MIS. .11 MUN SDV, KY will !„■ ill llii- < iMiMivitliiry
I<:i- “Oil ami Water Colours,*’ China Tainting,ulT Wood Carx in:?, «•(<•.

as a day of public giving to aid in this splendid cause, 
which stands in severe need of assistance owing to 
the tremendous demands upon Red Cross work.

I
MONTESSORJ AND MUSICAL 

KINDERGARTEN
In accordance with the will of C.

W. Crossman, Alexandra Bay, N.Y.. 
his two cats were choloroformed and 
placed in his coffin.

H. Carter Sinn, now visiting Chi- 
the great difficulty. We could not get cago from London, Eng., became a 
them for the mere ordering, and be- millionaire- he says,_ buying horses 

sides the Admiralty had to equip their for food for cats.
vessels with anti-aircraft guns. The Hie soda fountains of Ohio v.’iil be 

, r , « » required to sterilize spoons anasupply of guns had no, kept pace a{lcr US£
with the demand, though it was îm- _______
proving. “I do not pretend for on 2 The women of Harnmon, CLda rc- 
moment that it is in the condition paired the roads because thei. i<us- 

« , T • ,1, * _ , j bands were harvesting. ,that I should desire to sec it, he said
of the service, but he felt that the Teachers of Jersey City training j
organization was now in a fair way school will eb tried for preventing Mae 1 — » ^

1 » Sullivan from graduating. .JZZZZZZLtowards completion. __
“If I am asked whether I think at Because his friends raved over the ; 

this moment that everything has tatooing on 1rs wife s person, L. D !
, i.i. 11 h Miller cf Detroit, seeks a divorce jbeen done that can be done or will ;

MÎ'-n HOST .Il MIKSON, X» lio lias just vomplvl v«l a vmirsv 
of I In- « «-Iviiral «*<1 'hmlcssori Systrm of t«*aelii#K ,x oimg x-hil- 
ilrni, is luriiiinu rlassvs at tliv Voiimtxatory.

Ontario’s Quota is set at $500,000DANCING AND DEPORTMENT
M 1 - s STI'lKMtMKli of Toronto will resimtv hvr «Tasses in 

Dancing ami Dcjlnrt in«*nt on I’riday evening, H o’vlovk. 
.Junior «Tasses on Saturdays.

All ini ci mat ion gladly gixen by railing or writing the

1 We can and will raise thLs amount as a token that Ontario feels for our 
wounded heroes and will not see them languish in their pain and suffer
ing for the want of medical and other comforts. Do your part and make 
“Our Day for Sailors and Soldiers” a tremendous success in your locality.

“This is the first appeal of the 
Motherland to Canadians in this 
present war. It calls upon our 
humanity as well as our loyalty

John S. Hendrie,
Lieut.'Governor of Ontario.

r ij

Conservatory of Music
Phone 283

“We shall be truly grateful to 
you for assistance in relieving the 
sufferings of our wounded soldiers 
and sailors from all parts of the 
Dominions.”

The Match of To-day Lansdowne,
President British Red Cross Society,

be done for the defence of London,
I think not, but things are in steady petty damages due to the explosion 
progress of development. If I were °‘ a gasoline car at Ardmore, Lkla. 

asked whether in a reasonable time

The Santa Fc Railway will pay pro-1 is thy product of over fill years’ experience in 

the match-making business. Give to the Red CrossTheo. Pcltzer, Kansas City, broker, 
it is possible to provide adequate killed in a fall from his window,

forged deeds and notes for $400,000. ; EDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH Every cent collected goes to British Red Cross head
quarters, where it is officially and wisely spent. No 
money is wasted in expenses, even this advertising 
space is donated by the publishers.
Give a day’s pay. Do your part. Give liberally and 
loyally. Give your money, because these brave ones 
—our sailors and soldiers, are giving their lives for 
us. Collectors on October 21 will solicit your sub
scription—or make it through your Mayor or Reeve.

! defences I should give a more reas-
St Paul employs 450 persons in 

j the manufacture of cigars. Yearly 
I output is valued at $1,500,000 at re
tail.

I
I!' ifirm-l!y held and struck on any rough surface, is 

warranted to give a steady, clear light.i CASTORIA»

William Melvin of Brooklyn, asks I 
the court to compel the children to j 
cease calling his fc-t, “‘Chaplin.,.’' I

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Siena*ure of

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA

Ii
-

A Webster Groves, 111., woman wno 
refused to cut weeds on her pro
perty was sent to jail recently.

1
V.

!

LOCAL

INDIAN COUNCIL.
An adjourned meeting 

V Nation. Council was held 
Ohsv/eiten.

DEPUTATION LEAVI 
A deputation of the Fi 

committee left to-day foi 
interview the White Mot

BOWLING LEAGUE ( 
The October Schcdiih- 

C A. Bowling League o 
when the Expositor vs. 
The alleys are in first i . 
a good game it promt . ■!

CROhS GOOD,
Major Gordon -Smith 

crops are-“.unusually 
Reserve this Tall and r\ 
being, put in good shape 
ing winter. One man ref 
havirre threshed 70 b.isf 
acre pa go.od yiekh

STO?Y HOUR.
Greàt. interest is stil 

around the Story Hour ft 
at the Public Library ev 
and Thursday afternoons 
story, “Dick Whittingtoi 
Cat” was much enjoyed < 
impromptu programme ht 
sides being beneficial to 
was also very interesting. 

“The Story of a 1row,
Seed" by Nathaniel Haw

AT THE ARMORIES.
Wqrk on the bunks f 

at the Armories is prog 
idly.

Two men were signed u 
service yesterday :

William A. Church, 251! 
age 25, Canadian, labored 

Albert Bennet, 32nd ti 
18, English, clerk, 205 1 
street.
CONVENTION. *

The convention for Pd 
teachers will be held in th 
to-morrow and Friday, « 
being closed on those daj 
row evening, Prof. Sand 
give an address on "Educa 
Adolescent,” and Frida.] 
Prof. Mackenzie will cxp’aj 
ernment annuity scheme fo

TO HOLD DISTRICT M 
Brant Encampment No. 

held a well attended meet! 
day last, and among the 1 
of business transacted, wi 
from the D.D.G.M. notifyiJ 
campment that the regul 
meeting of Brant district j 
held in Brantford in the fl 
hall on Friday, October I 
which meeting représentât! 
all the lodges in the distrid 
present. The installation of 
appointed D.D.G.M. will ta 
at this meeting. It was da 
Brant Encampment to hold 
night on that date, and c" 
Patriarchal Degree for the 
the visitors.

@:czzc:-5>).®eo

J
Whenever you s 
man assume an 
natural jiosiikm \ 
reading or w • 
you are rig hi in 
guess 
glasses.
Do you need glass 
Are people wale 
you?

4« e n e

Chas. A. Jarvis On
OPTOMETRIST«

Mimufavtiiring: Dpi ici
52 MARKET ST RE

Just North Of lHithou*lo 
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